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Program Structure

- Mitigation Plan submitted to WT on 04/26/18
- Project Solicitation Opened on 05/30/18
- Eligible projects in CT Mitigation Plan track Appendix D-2 of Trust Agreement
- $7.5M available for first round of solicitations
- Matching funds required for all projects
  - Match $$ can be from any source (ex. other grants)
  - DEEP can reduce match requirement to levels specified in App. D-2, for exceptional/transformative proposals
- Reimbursement program: payment from Trustee after completion
Process

- Proposals due July 31, 2018
- **Internal review/management review: 30-60 days**
- Award Letters to be issued in October
- Project Completion by March 31, 2020
- Payment directly from Wilmington Trust
FAQs

• Confusing table
• Proof of 5 year operation in CT
• Fleet information for replaced vehicles
  – Needed now for emissions calculations
  – Needed later for scrappage documentation
• Replacement with same Class & Function
  – Class 8 with Class 8
  – Class 4-7 with any of Class 4-7
• Estimates to back up amount requested
Questions about your proposal?

- If you have an active grant application, a contact person will be indicated on the notice of administrative sufficiency email. Contact this person with specific questions regarding your application.

- General questions about grant programs, Connecticut’s mitigation plan, or the VW trust settlement can be submitted through the Contact Us link on the website or sent to the following e-mail: deep.mobilesources@ct.gov
Future VW Grant Programs

- Go to www.ct.gov/deep/vw
- Sign up for our VW Email Distribution List (online form)
- All new VW grant programs will be announced on the website and also through this email distribution list.
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